February 10, 2012 at 1 pm

ASOSU Cabinet Meeting

Present: Conrad Bockhop, Sokho Eath, Ravi Patel, Alredo Najar, Amelia Harris, Heather Bennett, Chris Van Drimmelen

Not Present: Andy Derringer, Luke Marquez

Updates:

• Executive Director of Government Relations:
  o Vote conference is this weekend (7 are registered to go)
  o Lobby trip on Tuesday, leaving at 8 am
    ▪ To meet with Senator Nelson and going to committee
  o NWSLC has around 23 students from ASOSU going
  o UHDS CRFs and Cultural Centers have not responded yet
  o Andy got rooms/vans set for it

• Executive Director of Services:
  o Request for Proposal is being worked on currently

• Student Advocate:
  o Gripefest coordinator position applications are out and more people need to apply
  o Won’t be going to NWSLC because has an interview that weekend
    ▪ Need staff to be there if there are no professional staff there-interns to be taken care of, where they are supposed to be
  o Internship class going well

• Executive Director of Finance:
  o Meeting with way and means went well
  o Will make changes and then present again on Wednesday

• Administrative and Logistics Advocate:
  o Legislative office hour bill is in committee before it goes to Tonga’s desk
  o Executive office hour bill
    ▪ Cabinet-works 20 hours a week, TFDs=12, bill says specifically what office hours
    ▪ Half of working hours in ASOSU office for those that are statutorily defined
      • Existing ASOSU policy that half of working hours are office hours
      • Leaves alone everyone who doesn’t have statutorily defined office hours
  o Budget hearings for cultural centers going on
  o She and Amelia are presenting “Seeking Multiculturalism” at NWSLC, other places

• Executive Director of Diversity Programs:
  o APANO conference went well
    ▪ Had around 10-15 people from OSU go
    ▪ Is one of best conventions that they put on
- All of her TFDs are going to NWSLC, might be presenting as well
- Executive Director of Campaign Resources:
  - Went to CPC (campus planning committee) about the new bookstore, has designs that are going to go down by the Centro,
    - Bookstore was going to take land from the Centro but the Bookstore backed down
  - Hopefully will meet about landscaping on campus (blue lights, etc) next week with Tonga
- President:
  - Presented the SEC bill that House and Senate signed to Bruce Hanna in Salem, met with Mark McCambridge and President Ray
    - Good letter that shows that the students wanted it
    - More hopeful than meeting in November
    - Make sure everyone is on same page about lobbying for SEC
  - SIFC hearings began last week
    - One of concerns was that Student Sustainability Initiative
      - Have about $350000 in working capital but only need $18000
        - Why are they requesting the same amount if have that much?
          - Have it in different projects but still has $200000 not designated
    - Athletics presented
      - Was for tickets, but came up that tickets are a luxury with some paying for others luxury
      - Understanding between SIFC, ASOSU, and Athletics fee structure created $48.18 per student but student presenters could not say why because don’t have a budgeting board
    - AABC Presented
    - SIFC Presented
- Vice President
  - Went to Salem and talked to Ryan Mann
  - Need to establish guidelines for interns and people who come up
    - Maybe a lobby contract could be made
    - Maybe should have group meeting before head out
      - Need to be responsible and make decision for self if can do that
- Technology Resource Funds:
  - Sokho is working on it

Meeting Adjourned: 1:50 pm